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THANKING PATRONS.

..A' Simple Little Show of Appreciation Will

Count.

The little things count. It's sOlnetin1es
hard to realize it because they are little,
htttthey count just the sall1e.

There is politeness. \Ale have brongh t
the subject up a I1U111ber of tirnes. \Vc
don't think our salesn1en are irnpolite or
booris'h. If \ve did we vvouId not 'have thenl
on the road. But SaIne are forgetful. \A/ e
all are at tinles, and S0111etiInes forgetful
ness ,makes us appear \vhat we are not.
Constant contact and fan1,iliarity \vith the
trade makes us overlook and forget little
civilities, which, if regularly observed,
strengthen good opinions of 11S. Fallliliari
ty with your trade is all right. vVe en
terta,in no doubt that a large pe,!"' cent of
your trade expect it, but this should not in
the least detract froll1 your readiness to
show aplpreciation of an order. We 'don'I'
doubt that you do this verbally. which is
proper, but the spoken \vord is apt to be
(overlooked or to pass fron1 the custoxner's

. mind, by reason of subsequent conversa
tion.

But if 'you form the habit of writing the
\\1ords "thank you" on the face of the or
der, the ·customer- has a perl'f1anent record
of your appreciation and of our apprecia
tion. And that is what 'we want hin1 to
have. We wish that every salesman could
bear this in mind.

We don't believe that it is necessary for
us to ,be servile or to fawn on a ll1an to
win his business favor. Leave that to a
race of people who are a4epts in the art.
That's a kind of 'Politeness which is ,belit
tling and .disgusting.

But the other kind of which we speak is
nutbelittIing. It is only a mite of com
mOn civility ex?ressed in a way that '\vill
make. an .impression. We want it to be-

C(,n1e a habit of the salesn1en and a part of
uur policy.

This second article \\"ascalled forth by
the fact that since the first one appeared,.
saleslnen's orders have been gone over,.
and in a great tnany cases no such expres
sion as Hthank you" appeared.

+
OLD BUGABOO EXPLODED.

Presidential Campaign Has NotOvershad

owed Business.

Early in the year \ve predicted in the
Record that the presidential election buga
,boc" \vhich has disturbed business quad
rennially in the past, \vould have no effect
this year. ..:\nd this prediction has proved
true, notw'ithstanding the bitter dissensions
in the Republican party and the detertnined
efforts of the Delnocrats to ride to a victory
through the breach.

Ii has been 111uny years since such bitter
politica1 strife has affected the country, or
the follo\vers of various candidates have
teen so prejudicel(l in their belief. Yet
business has progressed ¥lith an1azing dis
,regard of the political bluster that engulfs
the country.

Our business has been good and \ve are
no exception to the rul{~. Business has
been good throughout the country. If's
going to be good, regardless of the out
corne of the political scrap. It can't help
it~ w'ith such wonderful crops as are now
assured. The government ex:perts figure
the \vheat and corn away above everything
,\ve have yet kno\vn.

The explosion of the old theory that
presidential can1paigns must of necessity
be a deterrent to business, is a great thing
for this country. There never was a valid
reason for such -belief. It simply becan1e
a belief on hearsay evidence. By mutual
consent it was accepted. We never fought
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Grand Total 413
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Calchvell, cf. .. 15
Hays, rf. 11
Jett. If. 11
l\fcCormick, 2,b. 6
A.t1lbinger, lh. .. 4
Call1eron, 3b. .. 6
Leary, S8. .•... 11
I-Tenne8sy, c. .. 26
\V. B. Ford, p.. 19
T<irk\vood, p. .. 10
Clark, p. 4
l\iTcCarthy, p. .. 8
I-Teinrichs, p 10
I-Tarte. p. 0
Thornton, p. .. 7

Decatur sales, 109
N. Y. sal$s .. '" 39

Business never chased a salesman.
The salesman has got to chase thebusi
ness.

\Vhitney, c. 3
l\lforrow, If. 7
Sippell, rf. 6
Bro'Vvn, cf. 4
Tranter, 2b 13
Sn1ith. lb. 10
Rov;ley, 3b. 7
Pilcher, 58. 5
Stebbins. p. . .. 16
Hastings, p. .. 6
C. T. Ford, p. 8
v~Vasson, p 14
Dill, p. 7
White, p. 5
.O'Ronrke, p. .. 2
IZice, ss. 1
A.nc1rcvvs, p. ... 3

past season n1ake a detern1ined effort to
effect a sale no\\' \vhile the ovvner's trou
bles with the old ll1achine are fresh in his
Inind. Don't give hin1 a chance to forget
then1 or to repeat his experience next year.

The follo\ving is the 'record of the con
test to date:

+
TROUBLESOME OLD MACHINES.

Advantageous Time To Displace Them
With Mueller Machines.

Fifteen salesnlen failed to advance a
notch in the tapping nlachine contest dur
ing the 1110nth of A.ugust, an"dmany of the
sales registered vvere to or through jobbers.

lHennessy vvas the star perforn1er. He
landed seven for export business. T1he
next highest men \vere Sippell and Cald
well, who scored three each. There re
11lains a little 1110re than three 1110nths of
this contest and we are 87 111achines shy
of five Hundred, just one-half of the 11111n

ber we had hoped for. f\las for our hopes!
'Yet there is tin1e to nlaterially increase

the sales over the present record. We are
in the fall of the year vvhen l11achines will
be side tracked for the "vinter. No doubt
there are ll1any machines in the country
that have seen their best and nlost useful
clay. During the season just ending there
is no doubt but that these ll1ac'hines have
given their owners trouble. They'll forget
this trouble when the 111achine is put away.
They'll not relnember it again next spring,
but ,vill try to force that sanle olel machine
through another season, and ,p'roba'bly will
do so if they start ant with it.

We believe that now i,s a good time to
round up a lot of tapping n1achine busi
ness. Salesnlen should· make careful in
quiry regarding the condition of 111achines
now in use. If you n.llfd a machine that
has not worked satisfactorily during the

against it, but let a false belief put the
country on a side track every ,four years.

These false beliefs 111USt be ,co111batted
and ronted. They are everY\Jvhere and are
no better than superstitions. By conl1110n
consent \ve might argue that there IS no
business for us and therefore no use trying
to get 'business. We would not get any of
course. But ,vhen vve disregard the belief
or superstition and put in place the fact
that there is business and that vve can get
it \ve are going to get business.

Let us keep in n1ind the ·fact that ,ve did
get it in the year that has generally been
stal11ped as a hoodoo and that we can get
it in the years that arenlascots.
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DEFEC,TIVE GIOons.

We Must Have a Statement of Facts In
All Cases.

Some tin1e ago \ve published notice to
salesmen that in cases \vhere clainls are
made for defective goods we tllUSt have
~om'Plete inforn1ation. Judging fr0111 the
fact that we have since received a Iltllnber
of c1ainls. absolutely lacking required in
formation we judge that all saleslnen did
not read the previous notice.

One case in particular vvill serve to illus
trate. Bath supplies were return ed \vhich
had split and caused a lot of danlage. :-J 0

facts were given about the installation, the
pressure, possible \vater hanl1ner in the
pipes or in fact about anything \vhich l11ight
have, contributed to the split. Neither \vas
there any explanation of file and punch
marks ,on the supplies.

It is absolutely necessary that \ve have
this kind of infor1nation in order that \Ve

may be enabled to get at the facts in each
case.

Salesn1en are requested to keep this in
mind, whenever a clainl against us is l11a:cle.

+
COMPRESSION S. & w.

Strong Points To Be Advanced In Present
ing This Cock.

The following talking points vvcre recent
ly prepared for one of the SaleS111Cn \vho

desired to push the Conlpression Stop ~ind

Y\Taste.
T'he ~\Jl1el1er Cornpression Stop &\\Taste

to begin on is Inac1e of ':\J ueller red 1l1ctal.
1"111S elilnint:ltes the possibilit.y of irenl or
steel chips invariably fonnd in scrap, '"fhese
chips. vvhen cast into rust under
the action of ,vater, causing pits. and nJak
i 11g <:111 11n s ig ht1Y 1) ieceo f good s. I fit hap
pens that they arc cast into the seat. a leak
is inevitable, and a leak that cannot be re
paired. It Si111p1y puts the cock 011t of ser
vice. T'his seen1S to us one of the \'ery
strongest argtllnents to put up in fa\'or ()f

nc\v ll1ctaL I t can -he carried farther and
applied to the threads or any of the \vork
ing parts.

()ur SystC111 of core-lnaking is so \vell
developecl, ~llHl \\'C exercise such gr(~at care,
in the (If the cores that "ve obtain
an excepticH1aIly snlooth ,vater \vay ::11H1

,valIs of unif()rnl thickness. I"hese talking
points are \'alu:lble. indicating the care \\'e
take at every step in the l)1·()ce~s luanll
facture. 'They sho\v tha t there is no de
tail too ::;rna11 tt) receive painstaking atten
tion.

V,l"e ,elainl, and a (lenHJllstration of the
cock \vill sustain us. tha t the cock is perfect,
ll1echanical1y.

\\rhcn the cock is opened up the \vaste
is closed. I'I'his action is positive and ah
solutely certain, and vice versa. It is sbnp
Iy itl1possiblc for the cock to do other\vise
and in the accolllplis11l11ent of this the wear

I. TWENTY YEARS IN THE MUELLER SERVICE

Mention was made last month of the fact that the Company had rewarded six
men with $500.00 each in recognition of 20 'years' faithful service. We present
herewith the pictures of these six. Reading from left to right they are: W. H.
Campbell, Paul Kastner, Len .Herman, George Zwilling, Philip Reab and
Harry Hays. At the Golden Anniversary picnic, September 7, 1907, seven old
employes were· thus remembered.
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is so slight and so evenly distributed that
long service is assured.

The cock will not waste when being
opened or closed b'ecause of the positive ac
tion above described. ..A.t no point during
the opening or closing does direct pressure
pass through the \vaste hole or at any other
time.

The don1e of the cock· is adjusta\ble and
the waste can ·be .placed in any position
which makes it a right or left eOlck.

The seat 'washer is encased, and the seat,
like all '1\1 ueller seats, is, perfectly rounded,
and therefore cannot cut into the seat
washer. Tlhis washer is a special compo
sition and will withstand the action of hot
water.

Of course, the exposure of this cock to
severe 'weather would result in freezing.
The -cock would not be entirely ruined as
a result of this.

Should a part be damaged by freezing or
any other cause it would not 'be necessary
to discard the cock, because all parts are
interchangeable and the expense for re
pairs would be limited to the part replaced.

These cocks are inspected and tested un
der 200 pounds hydraulic pressure, a~d are
tJnconditionally Guaranteed.

This guarantee ought to satisfy anyone
that on a just and honest ,clainlhe will suf
fer no loss through any fault of ours or de
fect in· the goods.

QUICK SHIPME,NTS

Good Deal Depends On Salesmen Send
ing In Orders Promptly.

During the past 1110nth we had a letter
frOll1 a salesll1an \"ho stated that one of his
Ctlsto111ers,lncated 60 111iles fro111 Decatur,
cOlnplained that they received quicker ship
ments of our goods froln a local jobber
than they did from us 011 direct orders.

This impressed us as a strange· ,condition
of affairs and we instituted an inquiry.

I n five orders from this COlnpany during
1911 and 1912 we found that in four in
stances goods were shipped the day follow
ing receipt of the order, while in the fi.fth
instance the order was sh,ipped on the sec
ond day. That settled the complaint of the
,customer .as groundless.

j\ further investigation sho\ved that four
of these orders C(l,111e to us three days after
they had been given, while one required
four days. None of then1 had to travel
200 111iles, and if l11ailed direct fr01TI the
to\V11 in \vhich the fi rn1 is located would
have had to tr'avel only 60 rniles.
\~e are citing these facts-not incriti

CiS111 of the sales111an, but for a purpose,
and that purpose is to call your attention
to the necessity of tnailing us the orders
the day you receive theln.

A.n order should never be carried vvera
day. The quicker it rea,ches us the quicker
'we will get action on it.

vVe can't give good shipping service
\vhen the orders are still in your pocket.

+
GOOD PERFORMANCE.

In 1910 the N e\v York Off1ce sold 200
of our D-12901 to the ]. J. Colter Co., of
Springfield, :rvlass., and these cocks were
installed in Clinton l-Iall of that city.

On a recent visit to that city l'v1r. Kice
was .informed ·by the manager of the hall
that not one of these 200 cocks had leaked
or given any trouble \vhatever.

They have certainly yielded good service.
This' is only another evidence of the good
\'learing qualities of our self-closing work.

In reply to a letter of ours, 1fr. Rome
1Jiller of the Hotel Ronlc, Olnaha, Neb.,
says:

"I an1 quite fal11iliar with your goods.
l-Tave talked to 111y chief engineer, who
looks after two of 111y houses, and he in
fornls I11e that we have In'any afyonr goods
now 'inuse and speaks highly of san1e.

"I t '"vill be a pleasure to use your goods
'whenever necessity requires."

+
HER GENTLE HINT.

Boren1-So111e one 11U1st have 'been jok
ing 1\1 iss Suburbs about n1e and told her I
o\tVnecl the street raihvay systen1 here.

Porenl-What nlakes yon think so?
Boren1-Why, I was out to ,call on her

last night, and every time she heard a car
she said: "There comes your car, 11r. Bo
rem."-Judge.
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AINTWE A NICE

LITTLE BALL TEAM?
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MUELLER EXTRA LEVER HANDLE
SELF-CLOSING "BASIN COCK.

Recently we have had a l1u111ber of calls
for a Lever Top I-randle Self-closing Basin
Cock. T'o l11eet this denlan'cl \ve have 110\V"

ready for the traide l1ulnber D-11907, illus
trated herev.;ith.

This co,ck is an exceptionally good look
ing article and has all the good qualities

of \\'()rknlanship and Inetal that al:e in our
other lines.

You \vill note that it has the ne\"v style
lode nllt on top of the handle, 111aking it
inlpossible for soap and dirt to get to the
roller bearings and dcunaging the \¥orking
parts. 'rhis cock is also fitted\vith a cor
rugated adjustable handle.

~"011 nlay be able to land S0111e business
through the presentation of this faucet.

+
IN ORDERING REGULATORS.

Insufficient Information Causes Delay and
Dissatisfaction.

H,ecently a ntU11ber of orders have been
subj ected to serious delay, ,vith resultant
conlplaints frol11 custonlers, because our
salesll1en and branch offices have failed to
give proper and necessary infornlation with
the order.

:We believe it will not \be a cliffi,cult mat
ter for our salesmen andoffi,ce nlen hand
ling these orders. to fairly weII acquaint
thenlselves '\\rith the "Infornlation In Or-

dering/' as given under separate headings
for each type of regulator illustrate1d in
the catalogue, and a\ fe\v 111inutes titHe
spent in obtaining this inforl11ation when
the order is received or translnitted, will
result in ll1uch 1110re prOl11pt shipluent by
us, as "\vell as furnishing the exact type and
size of regulator that will render satisfacM
tory service.

A recent order "vas received from some
of our sales111en for t\¥O 13160 regul·ators
for ptlIllp governors, and the only infor
Ination he gave ·with the order "vas the re
quired discharge pressure frcnn the punlp.

\i\lhile the 13160 type of 'regulator install
ed on steanl pipe to a pUlllp· \vill give good
service as a governor, provided the 'Ptllnp
is of the ordinary single cylinder or duplex
type, and not con1pound, yet "\ve \\orill in no
case send thenl out for such service, unless
\ve are given full infol"n1ation a,s to kind of
PU111P; dianleter of steaDl and "\vater cylin
der, length of strol,e and s'peec1, steanl pre'S
sure and required c1ischargepressure.

Another salesll1an .sends in an order for
a 2" Fan Engine regulating valve Fig.

13102, yet no inforn1ation \vhateyer accom
panied the order, although it is plainly statM

ed in the c,atalogue in the instructions and
infornlation concerning this type 0.£ valve
that it is absolutely essential for us to have
detailed infornlation as specified under head
"Infornlation in Ordering," before we can
l11ake shipll1ent on this type of regulator.'

If you \vant regulators to give the Ibest
possible servke and please yourcustoll1
ers, thereby increasing your sales, avoiding
delays, and cOl11plaints oJ unsatisfactory
service, fanliliarize yourself \vith instruc
tions given under head of t'I nforn1atioll in
C)rdering" for each type of regulator, and
get the infornlation .£ra 111 your Ctlstorner
\vhen you take his order.

+
SALESME~'S QUOTA.

The three I)ecatttr sales111en .scoring the
highest per cent over their August quota
foIlo"Vv:

l~lVlorrow.

2-Dil1.
3-,A,ndre~1's.
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TAPPING MACHINE TALK.

Argument For Muelle,r, Machine and
A,gainst the A. P. Smith.

The New York Office re,cently canle into
competition with the f\. P. Sl11ith 111achine,
and asked for an argtllll1ent for the 1fueller
lVfia,chine and against the l\. P. Sn1ith, the
following ·being furnished:

All material entering into the constrnc
tionof.the Mueller Water Tapping 1na
chine, whether it be the No.1, 2 or 3, is
positively high grade. The 111achine itself
shows that the workn1anship is first-class.
Our rat,ehet handle is 111alleable iron, the
wheels and dog, the one portion subject to
the greatest 'wear, is tenl\pered tool stee1.
The boring bar is selected tool steel ground
fun length, so that the packing vvill fi t per
fectly at every point. The nut holding
the ratchet handle to the bar, the
square end fitting into the ratchet \\Theel
square, and fhecollar engaging the feed
yoke, are case hardened steel. The cylinder
is the bestseall11ess steel tubing Inachin eel
on an engine lathe. 1\.11 brass parts are red
brass. The threaded connections are brass
to steel, leaving no chance for threads to
rust or stick. ..All other parts of these
machines are in keeping \vith our plan to
employ only the best rnaterials and \vork
manship.

These points Inentioned above nre horne
out by the record of our lnachines \vhiC'h
last from 25 to 30 years or even longer.
We have hundreds of testilnonials to sub
stantiate the above, but one of these seel11S
sufficient to prove that \\Te have not over
stated the case" as to the endurance quali
ties of these t11achines.

'The City of Raleigh. North Carolina, has
had one of our nlachines in constant use for
over 24 years. On ()ctober 31, 1911, they
reported to us as having 111ade 3,200 taps
with this identi,cal nlachine and their up
keep cost had anlonnted to practically noth
ing. We feel that the fa,cts statec1by us,
and the voluntary statell1ent of the City of
Raleigh, North Carolina, prove beyond a
doubt that our worknlanship and !l1aterial
are of a character to endure for years un
der the most exacting service reqnirenlents.

The Mueller rna-chines have the advantage
of being mac1ewithout a yoke to interfere

\vith the operation ofj the ratchet handle.
'The handle being at the top of the boring
bar has a clean S\NCep, giving- the operator
a great a1dval1tage over any ll1achine \vith
a yoke, no 111atter \vhether this yoke be
solid or s\viveled. .After a tap has been
ll1acle the boring -bar of the rnachine can be
withdrawn, the \vater held in the body of
'the llHtchine by 111erely turning the gate
valve handle. The pressure then is on the
under side of the gate valve and the es
cape of water is inlpossible. The corpora
tioncock then takes the place of the tool
in the boring "bar and n1tlst of necessity
go straight to the tap. There is practical
ly no chance ,vhatever of Inaking a failure
to insert the corporation 'cock. 'The \vhole
operation is so silnple that anyone can
do the\vork. The fact that the boring bar
is ground its full length so that the packing
\\'ill 'lit at ~lny point, reduces the "vear on
that particular part of the tnachine, and
the further fact that none of the '\yorking
par ts 0 f the lIlach j 11 e are expoSec1 nUL k esit
in11)()ssible for sand, or grit to get into the
threads. and working parts, and thereby
ruin then1- Every part of a :\1 ueller 111a

chine is interchangeahle and t11is I11eanS fhat
the breaking of one part \f\.'!'ould nlean the
replacing of that one part only, while in
other ll1uchines the !'breaking of one part
fre clllcntly ll1cans the ruination of the nla...
chine. 0t at least the ruination of the 1110St

expensive part of the 111achine. \Vith a
:\'fneller ~rapping :\{ach inc it is possihle to
renlove the corporation cock after it has
'been inserted, or after it has been in use
for ,years. and insert a pIng, in case it is de
sired to close up the Il1ain. Or it is pos
sible after relnoving a s!nallercorporQtion
cock. to realll the hole, tap for the larger
sizt": and insert n. new corpor;ltion cock, a
thing that is not possible \vith any other
ll1a'chine on the l11arket.

Ot1r~o. 1 Illachine is only 22~ inches
high: is conlpact and strong, easily han...
dIed by one n1<1.n, and except in size and
linlitation of operation, is tnade of exa,ctly
the sante 111ateriaI as the larger and higher
priced 111achines. The feed yoke on the
:;vrueller lllachine gives the operator great
power in drawing the bar down as the drill
and tap enter the nliain.

In the A.. P. SnlithmaC'hine it is neces-
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sary to insert the corporation cock in an
enclosed box together with the tap an,J
drill. When the tap is ll1ade the drill shaft
is withdrawn as far as possible. It cannot
be taken out of the ll1achine. Then a wing
nnt is given ,a half revolution and this
throws the corporation cock over the hole
drilled in the l11ain. A.ny little obstruction,
such as an iron chip or a bit of shell or
foreign substance, froln the ,v,ater entering
the rna·chine after the tap has been Inade,
and getting in the way of the ,corporation
cock Inight easily 111ake it ilnpossi;ble to
bring the cock squarely ove" the hole. In
fact, this is a C0111111011 objection to 111 a
chines of this type. When this happens it
is necessary to take off the 111achine fron1
the lnain, and that could ,be done only by
shutting off the water.

In our l11achine such a thing would be
in1possible, :because the corporation cock
in the boring bar is exactly in the sanle
position as the tool had been. In fact, the
opefiation of inserting a corporation cock
is jnst about the sanle in the 11ueller llla
chine as \vithdra'\ving the tool and then
sending the tool back into the tap that has
been Inade. 1'n the Snlith ll1achine, if an
im'perfe,ct corporation cock is tlsed, for in
stance with a battered end, a weak thread,
or any other cause which would prevent
its ca tc'hing, it ,vonld be necesasry to shut
off the 'nlain and put a good cock.. in the
ll1achine. \:Vith a Mueller nlachine it would
silnply be a case of "vithdrawing the boring
bar, putting ana ne.w cock and then insert
ing it.

In pla,ce of a strong feed yoke such as
the 11ueller machine has, the l\.. P. Smith
feed is operated Iby 111eans of a s111aIl handle
at the top, the bottom of the screw center
ing on top of the ratchet handle. This
tneans that the end of the feed screw and
the point it touches on the ratchet handle
are bound to wear out. It also nleans that
the thread passing through the yoke vvill
wear and the 111achine will beco111e wobbly
at that point. With the Snlith nlachine it
is itnpossible to renlove an old corporation
cock and insert another one without shut
ting off the water in the tnain. The ,chain
on the Smith machine is fastened to two
lugs cast on the body of the machine. The

. bre1aking of either one of these lugs means

the Ipurchase of a new body for the rna·
chine, if not the purchase of an entire new
111achine. The chain yoke on the Mueller
tnachine is a separate part. Should it be
broken it "vould require s>nly the purchase
of that one particular part at a very sffi1all
expenditure. This is true of all parts of
the 1\1 ueller n1achine, because all parts are
interchangeable, bnt in an experience of
over fifty ye'ars \ve find that our repair
business on nllachines has been very small,
indicating that every part of the machine
is 111ade in equal proportion of strength,
and that there is little liability of one part
giving ont before the whol~ nlachine is

"vorn ant.
The total of ,1:1 ueller repairs equals the

entire cost of the 111achine. So that the
purchase of repairs 111eans an exact pro·
portional cost. l\lost 111anufacturers seek
to ll1ake a big profit on repairs. VVe don't.
\Ve ll1ake each part carry its proportion of
profit as cOlnpared to the profit on the
entire 111achine.

'The Mueller 111achine will lela anything
that any other tapping ll1achine on the.
111arket \vi11 do, and l11any things that no
other ll1achine will do.

+
SLEEVES AND VALVES

Sleeves and Valves ate carried in stock
in the following sizes:

2 2-i11. valves to open to right.
2 2-in. valves to open to left.
3 4-in. valves to open to right.
3 4-i11. valves to open to left.
1 6-in. valve to open t6 right.
3 6-in. valves to open to left.
1 8-in. valve to open to righ t.
1 8-in. valve to open to left.
1 4x2 sleeve.
4 4x4 sleeves.
6 6x4 sleeves.
6 6x6 sleeves.
3 8x4 sleeves.
2 8x6 sleeves.
1 10x4 sleeve.
1 lOx6 sleeve.
1 lOx8 sleeve.
1 12x4 sleeve.
2 I2x6 sleeves.
1 12x8 sleeve.
1 I6x6 sleeve.
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PACIFIC COAST BRANCH.

Tom F. Leary, General Manager, With
Headquarters No. 589 Mission Street,

San Francisc0, Cal.

The plans are about c0111plete for the
opening of the Pacific Coast branch at 589
Mission street, San Francisco.

Tom F. Leary, who 'will be the general
manager of this branch, has already gone
to the scene of his new activities. I-1:is pro
motion to this position has brought about
several changes in the sales force.

W. L. Jett gives up the Illinois territory
and goes to California, E. S. 1forrow hav
ing quit the services of the C0I11pany. l\lr.
Jett will have his headquarters at Los A.n
geles.

He" is succeeded in Illinois by C. 1-1:. I)u
Bois, who was for111erly in the elnploy of
the Standard Oil COlllpany.

E. E. Pedlow, fonnerly traveling in l\Iich
igan "and \iVisconsin for a 'brass goods
house, has st1c,ceeded to TOtTI Leary's ter

. ritory and is in the St. Louis territory.
The location of the ne\v branch at San

Francisco is in a hanclsonle fonr-story
building. We "will occupy the" first floor
and basenlent, carrying a cOl11plete stock of
goods, and will nlake a vigorous canlpaign
for!btlsiness on the coast.

+
MUELLER GOODS ALWAYS.

Drum Letter Brings Out aVery Nice
Compliment.

In August the General Sales 11anag~r

~Iddressecl a fonn letter to the I ron Moun
tain \Vater CI""." at I ron l\Iountain, 1'Hchi
gan, and received the follo\ving reply £1'0111

E..A.. Crow, Superintendent:
Note well.
"Twenty years ago today the \vriter took

charge of this plant. During these twenty
years I have never used a single piece in
connection \vith a tap' that did 110t have
'H. M.' on it, and offer anyone who 'will
take the trouble to COlne here and dig up
any of our services Clnclfind any brass or
lead work without 'I-I. ~vI.' on it a re\vard
of $50.00. Show this to .L\dolph, but tell
h.inl 11'ot to get the swell head. Our tap
ping machine was bought in 1891 and is
still on the. Job."

RECENT ORDERS.

FrOIn J). R. "Yarbrough, .Atlanta, Ga., for
50 N. P. D-12902; 12 D-l1909 basin cocks
and' 3 L)-9472 H.apiclac basin cocks, to be
installed in the "LTnion IIotel building, at
(-';alesburg, Ill., by J. P. Quigley.

Through our ),11'. O'Rourke, 38 D-12003
bibbs; 25 D-12902 Tndexed Cold; 12 D
12902 Indexed H"ot; 4 D-12913, to be in
stalled by C. ),1. :-J evens in the Courier
Journal bttil'ding at Louisville, 1(y.

Through OUf 1\11'. I-lays, 60 D-11901 Self
closing basin cocks, to 'be installed in the
Transportation building by D. "V. Burns
& Co., of Chicago.

li~ifty I)-12902 Self-closing basin cocks, to
l>e instnlled in the Candler building at A t
Ianta, Ga., by D. \\T. \:'"arbrough.

SixD-12902 Self-closing basin cocks for
the J-Ienrice Restaurant in Chicago, to be
installed by I-I. O. Callaghan, through Mr.
Flays.

T'hrol1gh our N e\v "~l ork Sales Oftice, 54
D-12902 basin cocks to Ed\vard Saill &
Co., at Reading, lJa .. to be installed in the
lIill fIigh School at Pottsdall1, Pa.

I~"or Berea Col1t~ge Ht Berea, I(y., 12 D
12901 Self-closing basin ,cocks.

T'hrough 1\1r. Hastings of the 'Netv )::'"ork
Office. 34 D-11901 basin cocks, to be in
stalled by Bogert Flotel at Ridgeway, Pa.

Through our l\lfir. Clark, 16 D-12902 Self
closing basin cocks, to be installed by
l\lueller 13ros., in the Julien rlotel at Du
buque, 10\\"(1.

Fron1 \Vallace Bros.Plbg. Co., lola Fay
ette. Ind., 20 D-9064; 12 ])-8897 Nickel
Plated; 2 D-9048 Nickel Plated; 10 pair D
25007; 14 pair ~/81f 1)-25002, to be installed
in the St. Elizabeth IlospitaI <It that place.

Ten D-12901 Self-closing basin cocks for
the Paris I:-Iotel. at Paris, 111., through :\1r.
E ..~\.. 'Reese, l\Ianager.

Fronl the Self-IIulton Fltg. & PU,g. Sup
ply Co., for" the City I-Tall at Spokane,
\Vash., 100 D-8303 basin cocks; 50 ~" D
6264; 50 ~/~" D-6264; 100 pair 7-16" O. D.
D-25012; 54 pair D-l1902; 54 :pair %" D
25007; 34 pair %" 1)-25007; 34 pair D
11702 ·bibbs; 6 ~~ /I 11702 fbibbs.

Fronl J. O'Neill & Sons for the Soldiers'
Widows' Home of Illinois, atWilnlington,
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Ill., 46 only D-11902 Self-closing basin
cocks.

Fr0111 the Ja111es Robertson l\:Ifg. Co. of
Baltin10re, Md., through the N eV·l York of
lice, 80 pair of D-12901 Colonial Self-closing
basin cocks, for the Lorraine :Hotel, Nor
folk, Va.

T·welve D-11902 N. P. Self-closing basin
cocks and 3 D-9472 N. P. Rapidac bath
cocks, to be installed in the Union Hotel
building at Galesburg, Ill.

Fifty-six pairs D-11904 Self-closing basin
cocks vvith 7-16" D-25018 supplies; 48 D
10284 Fuller bath cocks \~lith D-25053 sup
plies; 48 19"8" D-25111 waste and overHows,
to :be installed in the City Hall Square
Hotel at Randolph and Clark streets, Chi
cago, II1., lby W. W. \IVatson, \vith offlces
located at 716 ~iihvaukee avenue.

Through the \V. B. Young Supply Co..
of I(ansas City, !VIa., 57 pairs D-11902 N. P.
Self-closing basin cocks; 24 D-9472 Rapidac
bath cocks; 3 pairs ;t~" D-11704 N. P. Sink
bibbs, to be installed in the Snapps I-Iotel
at Excelsior Springs, wIo.

+
J. C. HAMILTON.

If You Hear of Him Anywhere Let Us
Know At Once.

\Ve are very lnnch interested in learning
of the ·whereabouts of J. C. I-Ian1ilton, and
any of the SaleS111en getting trace of hin1
are requested to notify us at once. Hal11il
ton was formerly in business with 11r.
Moyer under the finn natne of I-Ia111ilton
& IVl1oyer, of Tulsa, Okla.

\The finn had a contract at Louisville
and I-Ian1ilton is accused of having ab
sconded vvith $9,000 of their 111oney. tvIr.
l\{oyer is anxious. to .learn of the location
of his fonner partner, and we are particu
larly interested, because the firn1 still owes
us a large SUIll. J\fr. J\foyer is now in busi
ness at Youngsto~vn, Ohio, under the nalne
of the 1:1oyer Phln1bing & Heating Co.

She-I anl afraid you are tickle."
H e--Fickle? Nat 1. For over eight

years I have stuck to the sanle brand of
,cigarettes.-Philadelphia Re·cord.

NOTES OF OUR GOODS.

The A.danls Pltl1nbing & Heating Co. of
H'elena, l\iIontana, advises us that their or

" cler for 40 D-12901 is for installation in the
FIoteI Drake of that city.

D. E. Rov/ley advises us that 6 D-I0271
\vith y;" D-25033 and 12 D-8308 basin cocks
ordered by the' Sanitary Plun1bing Co., of
BloOlnington, I nd., are to be installed in
the First National Bank.

H. F. Clark advises us that 15 pairs of
D-11902 \vill be installed by George S. King
in the :\Iajestic theater at Iowa City, Iowa.

\lV. F. \Vhite advises that 11 pairs of our
D-11902 will be' installed in the Interna
tional Trust Co. :building of Denver, Colo.

Vv.... C. Heinrichs says that he has watched
two bibbs, D-8403 and D-8404, which were
j)laced in the Elks' Buffet of l\'1inneapolis
about four years ago, in order to account
for the service they gave. He says the
hose bibb was turned not less than 200
titlles a clay, or 73,000 tin1es in thefoUf
)rears. and the only repair necessary was a
\\~asher'. which was placed about 18 1110nths
ago. The hot water bibb has required four
\vashers.

~I. F. Clark advises that the A.. H. Walk
er Phln1bing Con1pany \vill equip the Cen
tral State Bank building at Des IVloines;
Io\va, with five pairs of our D-12902.

+
THE ANNUAL PIC:N"IC.

T'he ,annual picnic of the En1ployes' Aid
Society \vas 'held at Fairview Park, Deca
tur. Satllrday, i\ugtlst 17th.

I t was a successful affair. 'I'he 11uel1er
Band furnished nlttsic and the day was giv
en over to athletic contests, dancing and
gaInes, the ll1errin1ent being prolonged un
til ll1iclnight.

The fa'ctory and oHices \vere closed for
the day and a large n1ajority of the em
ployes and their fanlilies attended the
picnic.

+
ON S~COND WASHING.'

"I've just \vashed ant a suit for nlY little
boy-and now it seenlS too tig'ht for him."

"He'll fit itall right, if you'll wash the
boy."-lVfeggendorfer Blaetter.
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BUILDING SIGNS.

The salesll1en generally are showing in
terest in the nevv 'building signs, and "\ve
are i1l1ing a good tunny orders. It is a
cracker-jack sign-one that any plttn1,ber
should be glad to nse.

One salesll1an says he uses it as a Ineans
of introducing hin1self, shovving the sign
and explaining that "\ve furnisJ1 theln to
plunlbers who will use thenl. vVith this lit
tle explanation the salesluan says he is af
forded a splendid opportunity to talk the
goods.

+
AN OLD '49ER.

IHr. Adolph l\Tueller recently received a
letter franl G. V\T. l\Tc<~i1ahot1. vV'ho is no\v
located at Cleveland, C)hio, \vherehe has
a position as secretary in the Departlnent
of Public Safety, Division of Fire.

He wrote to call attention to a prospect.
:Mac \vas a fornler "49~' 111eIl1'ber and stated
when the opportunity to boost 1\1 ueller
Goods \yaspresented he coullcl not resist it.

-He stated that he \vould be pleased to
have the '4gers call on hin1 \\Then in Cleve
land.

STATIONERY REQUISITIONS.

Owing to the fact that ::\J r. Riggin is no\v
preparing to go to Sarnia, the Stationery
Departn1enthas been added to the .A.dver
tising Departn1ent and requests for supplies
should be made to C. N. \iVagenseller.

In ordering sLl,pplies sent to a stated
place, saiesn1en should ahiVays place orders
far enough ahead to allow for printing.

There are a ntullber of supplies \vhich \ve
do not carry in stock, particularly stanlped
envelopes, '\vhich are printed only as de
sIred.

+
TRAP PRICES.

Please refer to Bulletin SO. 250, Section
R., dated 6-27-12. concerning prices on
tra'ps.T'hese prices ,vill remain the satne
011 orders for Septelnber for deliveries in
Septenlber or October.

REGULATOR ORDERS.

Vve are in receipt of an order fronl the
Standard Steanl Specialty Co. for 4" D
13140, for 100 ponnds initial pressure, and
o to 5 ponn,ds delivery pressure for supply
ing 10" 111ain. ~rhis regulator is to replace
2 10" regulators of another ll1ake \vhich do
not operate properly and are exceedingly
noisy.

'VVe are also in receipt of another order
fr0111 the I sthnlian Canal C0I11111ission for
an 8" special 13205 relief valve to relieve un
der 750 pounds pressure and at the rate of
3000 gallons per ll1inute. The flrst test
valve \vhich the C0111111ission ordered fron1
us \\'as entirely successful in its operation.

+
E. S. MORROW RESIGNS.

E. S.:\Iorro\\~, ,vho has represented 11S in
California for nearly t\VO years, has resign
ed to go on a fruit ranch. lIe felt tha this
health detnanded a change, \\~hich \voulc1
give hinl outdoor \vork, and thore freedot11.

:\J r. ':\Iorrowr 111ade a good record a.s a
saleslnan, and \ve regretted to have hinl
leave our enlploy.

+
There is nothing priceless but Tinle. i\.ll

else seenlS cheapened by abundanc.e. The
sun kisses the earth \\dth a rioting troop of
bean1s; th(~ rain caresses it "'ith a thousand
laughing drops, but each day is 1nade of
n10t11ents that hold solitary existence. Des
tin.y stalks in every hour. The appointed
task and tin1e are inseparably yoked. The
111inutc that is gone cannot be recalled,
neither by tears nor pleadings, by persua
sion nor po\ver.

+
METER TESTER SALES.

During the past n1011 th ll1eter testers
have been sold" as follcHvs:

By the ~ e\v Y·ork Office, a c.ornplete out
lit to the Southanlptoll, N. Y., VV;lter
\Vorks Co.

+
Sl11all Boy-"Pa, ho\~r did they first dis

cover iron?"
Pa-"I have heard that they. snlelt it."

The Country Gentleman.


